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VP Education – 3rd Council Report 

Dear Councillors, 

Many apologies for the late arrival of my report. I was waiting to receive the most recent statistics 

on NSS completion rates so far. It is always a pleasure to let you all know what I have been getting 

up to and thankfully there is always plenty to keep me busy. 

Higher Education Review 

In the Academic Year 2015/16 Queen’s University Belfast will be undergoing Higher Education 

Review with the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA). The Students’ Union has the responsibility of 

drawing up the student submission and must have it completed before the incoming student officer 

team take post. Damien Corridan, Ciaran Gallagher and I have the responsibility of preparing this 

submission. Over the past couple of weeks we have met to discuss our plan of work and how to 

structure and present the document. This is a huge undertaking and will consume much of our time 

for the next couple of months. Equally it is perhaps one of the most important things the Students’ 

Union will do over the course of the next couple of years as it give us an opportunity to really 

evaluate education provision at QUB. After all that is why we are all here. 

SSCC’s, Course Reps and Training 

As there is no course rep co-ordinator in the Students’ Union or the University it is my role to co-

ordinate the 600 course reps. At the moment I am working on degree plus applications and making 

sure that all course reps know how and when to apply for degree plus and who to apply to. I have 

written a guide to degree plus for all course and school reps which is accessible online at 

http://www.qubsu.org/changestuff/YourReps/CourseReps/CourseRepResources/  

Training for course representatives is still ongoing throughout the Academic Year. In the month of 

January I facilitated an extra session for students in the school of nursing who find it difficult to be 

on campus due to placement. So far I have seen nearly 321 course representatives at ‘Introductory 

Training Sessions’ which is up from 284 as indicated in my last council report. I will continue to 

provide these sessions as and when possible or requested by schools in semester 2. 

I am also currently in the process of writing the ‘Course Rep Workbook’ which takes all the key 

learning objectives from the workshops delivered in semester 1 and provides them in a format 

accessible by all those who could not attend. The topics include, ‘Equality’, ‘NSS and using Evidence’, 

‘Getting the most out of a Committee’, ‘Public Speaking’, ‘Leadership’ and ‘Negotiation’. In the long 

term these workshops will be provided online as webinars. The best place for webinars to be 

accessed by students is on QOL and the SU will have this up and running for the beginning of next 

year. 

Due to demand by some students who attended the workshops in semester 1 I am providing 

additional workshops in ‘Advanced Public Speaking’ and ‘Negotiation’ on the 17th and 18th of 

February. Student Councillors are also welcome at these workshops and I will send you an invite 

along with the Course Reps. 

Academic Year Structure Review Group 

http://www.qubsu.org/changestuff/YourReps/CourseReps/CourseRepResources/
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As many of you will already know the University is considering making changes to the structure of 

the academic year. Much of my time and meetings have been taken up discussing this issue and 

helping the university consider the risk to students and how to maximise the benefit to the quality of 

education QUB provides. As per instructions from Student Council I have also been working 

alongside David Jones, Pro-Vice Chancellor for Education and Students, to make sure that students 

are appropriately consulted and informed about what stage the university is at in the process. David 

Jones will be speaking to Student Council on 09/02/15 and is having a working group on the 

11/02/15 with Student Representatives. The matter will also soon be discussed at each school 

Education Committee which has student representation. 

National Student Survey Promotion and Current Stats 

The National Students Survey (NSS) is a nationwide survey which asks final year students to give 

feedback on the quality of the education they received at their institution. The NSS is of great 

importance to the Students’ Union for 2 reasons. Firstly there is a question about student 

satisfaction with their Students’ Union. Secondly, it gives us reliable indicators as to where the 

university needs to work harder. We can use the stats to lobby individual schools or the entire 

university to make changes to how education is delivered. For example, after identifying a 

widespread low score on assessment feedback I am lobbying individual schools to start using 

‘GradeMark’ which allows academics to deliver feedback online along with other more innovative 

ideas. 

Since November I have been involved in a series of lectures to final year students which will be 

ongoing throughout February and March. I have also been out and about on campus with the other 

officers, course reps and school reps speaking to final years and asking them to fill in the survey on 

tablets and laptops. 

The most recent stats show the following: 

 21.3% of eligible students at Queen's University, Belfast have so far completed the NSS 

2015 

 The average response rate for institutions with the same start week as your institution 

currently stands at 18.2% 

 The highest response rate for an HEI with the same start week as your institution is 52.6% 

 At the same time last year (taking into account variations in start week) the response rate at 

your institution was 30.4% 

Taking into account that this year the university started their NSS earlier during exam time and that 

students have only started back to university this week the response rate is fairly satisfactory. 

However, if you know any final year students please encourage them to fill it in as soon as possible. 

You can find it online at www.thestudentsurvey.com 

Advice Centre and Individual Student Queries 

As always students are able to contact me if they are seeking advice or representation either by 

email, phone or in person. With students mostly off campus recently until term started back I have 

only had face-to-face meetings with 5 students since my last report but overall I have been dealing 
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with 57 individual student cases by phone and email. At this time of year the issues tend to focus on 

progression, examinations and academic offences. 

Teaching Awards 

The Teaching Awards are an annual awards program run by the University. The Students’ Union 

provides support for one of the awards; The Student Nominated Award. Students can nominate staff 

who have really made an impression on them and the nominations close on the 16th February. I have 

been promoting this to School and Course Reps as well as encouraging individual students to put 

their teacher forward. So far there has been a good response from students. If you would like to 

nominate a lecturer in your school please email me for a nomination form. 

Attendance at: 

Meetings 

School Representative Meeting – This was the 2nd of 4 school representative meetings that happen 

annually 

Meeting with David Jones, Pro-Vice Chancellor for Education and Students (to discuss current lack of 

student representation in some schools and student feedback on the proposed changes to the 

academic year) 

Meeting with Maria Lee and Patricia McNally from Academic Affairs (to discuss the National 

Students Survey, past results and the schedule of presentations to students) 

School of History, Director of Education and Head of School (Primarily to discuss the plan for the 

promotion of NSS in school of History but also some internal problems with exceptional 

circumstances) 

Meeting with Patricia McNally, NSS co-ordinator (to discuss contribution from the Students’ Union to 

the promotion of the NSS) 

Marriage Equality Taskforce, USI, Dublin (meeting to discuss the Marriage Equality Referendum in 

the Republic of Ireland) 

Meeting with Sally Bridges from Learning Resources along with School/Course Reps and Councillors 

(meeting to workshop ideas for encouraging students to return books to the library) 

Two meetings with Eimear Gallagher from Student Development (to discuss Degree Plus 

accreditation for Course Reps and School Reps) 

Meeting with Angela Douglas from Academic Affairs (to discuss Quality Assurance issues, reporting 

structures for student issues and student representation) 

Meeting with David Timpson, School of Biological Sciences (to discuss a variety of problems and 

issues that have been raised with the school) 

Meeting with Karen Henderson et al. from Academic Affairs (to discuss the progress made so far on 

the student submission for Higher Education Review) 
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Meeting Loren McIntyre, School Rep for School of Nursing (to discuss current representational 

system in School of Nursing) 

Meeting James McElnay, Pro-Vice Chancellor for Postgraduates and Research and Margaret Topping, 

incoming Dean for new Graduate School (to discuss some recurrent problems with PHD students) 

Meeting with Isobel Jennings, Director of Student Plus (to discuss current financial situation and the 

proposed cuts to Student Officer positions) 

Committees 

Directorate or Academic and Student Affairs (DASA), Senior Management Team meeting x 3 (these 

meetings so have involved discussions on changes to the academic year, printing costs for students, 

NSS and student surveys, higher education review and a variety of individual student issues) 

Committee of Discipline 

Directors of Education Forum (DE Forum) 

Staff Student Consultative Committee, School of Law 

Staff Student Consultative Committee, School of Nursing and Midwifery 

Strategic Plan Working Group x 2 

Election Review Group 

Higher Education Review project Group x 2 

Academic Year Structure Review Group 

Academic Board Pre-Meet 

Academic Review Group x 2 

UK Quality Code Chapter B2 Review Group x 2 

Events 

NSS talk, School of Law 

NSS talk, School of History 

NSS talk, Planning, Architecture and Civil Engineering 

NSS talk, School of English 

Enactus Christmas Fair – I was asked to help with this event at the beginning of the year, however, 

the reality was that Enactus are such a fantastic organisation that they needed very little from me. I 

booked a room and roped in the wonderful QR to provide the beats and that was it. Congratulations 

on a fantastic Christmas Fair and I hope it happens again next year. 

Staff/Student NSS presentation 
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Fulbright Scholarship Event, Great Hall 

Nursing SSCC Introductory Training Session 

Holocaust Memorial Day Commemoration, Belfast, Titanic Suite 

Are Ye Well? Library tea and coffee sessions x 5 

National Student Survey Promotion Day – A group made up of Student Officers, Course Reps and 

School Reps went out onto campus and encouraged students to fill in the NSS. 

Queens Radio, The Scoop Live (interview regarding the Get Educated! Campaign) 

Elms Got Talent, Mandela Hall - I was invited to attend Elms Got Talent as Guest Judge in the Final. 

There were some fantastic performers and the winner was well deserved 

DEL Cuts Rally, Students’ Union – I would like to congratulate Colin Stevenson on a well organised 

rally which some great speakers and a great sense of solidarity amongst students. I was very proud 

to be there 

National Voter Registration Day – I was out an about on campus making an idiot of myself 

encouraging students and others to register to vote in the general elections the picture on the left 

even made it into the NUS hall of fame; which is pretty sad really. If you are not registered to vote 

you can do so on online!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sick Days and Leave: Since my last council report I have taken no annual leave and I have had no sick 

days. 

https://twitter.com/QUBSU/status/563305365048414208/photo/1
https://twitter.com/caoimhemcneill/status/563289966017777664/photo/1

